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A MEMORANDUM ON "WINTER" AT THE HOPKINS
GEORGE H. WHIPPLE
It is a great pleasure to set down here some notes about my contacts with
Dr. Milton Winternitz many years ago and thus to participate in a very
small way in a volume being prepared by his friends to do him honor in
the year of his retirement.
My contacts with "Winter" are all early and go back to his graduation
in medicine at Johns Hopkins in 1907. Winter came into the Department of
Pathology his graduation year as I had done after my graduation in 1905.
We were very young and tried our teeth on everything medical, pathologi-
cal or not. Both of us had ideas which sometimes were divergent and at
times the sparks flew. As did all members of the department, we had great
admiration and respect for William B. MacCallum and Dr. William H.
Welch. We watched them and tried to learn from them, even if our contacts
with Dr. Welch were not frequent. Winter at this time was working in the
field of enzymes (in particular, catalase and lipase).
We shared the autopsy routine and helped in the medical student
teaching. Later, when MacCallum went to Columbia, we shared much of
the lecturing for the second-year class. We often laid plots to catch
Dr. Welch for lectures in pathology as we enjoyed them as much or if
possible even more than the students. Sometimes our plots failed and
Dr. Welch slipped away leaving us to handle the lecture as best we might.
After a few experiences of being caught short we laid out our lecture
responsibility-one or the other of us being prepared to lecture whether
Dr. Welch turned up or not. It was a valuable experience to prepare a
lecture on a given topic and have the pleasure of measuring our lecture (not
given) with that which was given by Dr. Welch. This caused no inflation
of the ego.
We also gave clinical pathological conferences with Dr. Thayer and
others. Winter often had tilts with the clinical groups, his words at time
sharp but with humor. The students learned much from him; they were
never bored, never asleep, and they admired him as a teacher.
Winter is a crusader at heart. He loves the good fight and sometimes
perhaps is believed to get into an argument because the smoke of battle is
always stimulating and pleasant to him. Medicine needs crusaders especially
today; there are too few of them. That is one of many reasons why Winter's
friends mourn his retirement and rejoice in his past accomplishments.